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Agenda Item 4
RVE Agreed Syllabus Pupil Voice
Collated responses from OLSM primary years 5 and 6.

What have you been learning about in Religious Education?







I have been learning about the 7 sacraments, the crucifixion, Luke’s Gospel,
Pentecost/Shavuot, the Epiphany and Advent.
Lots of Bible stories and their meanings Luke’s Gospel, Pentecost, Advent, Lent,
Easter, Epiphany and different prayers.
Religious times of the year, stories of Jesus and Shavuot.
We read bible stories and do work on the things we read.
Christian celebrations and traditions from other religions.
Christian stories from the Gospels, and Jewish festivals.

What do you like about Religious Education?







We get to learn all about Jesus and God and all the amazing things Jesus did and the
horrible things he got through and I love Bible art.
I like that I can learn about different religious times of the year and learn new
prayers.
Bible art and stories of Jesus.
I like that we can learn about the person who died for us all and God who created us.
This gives us hope and makes us better people as Jesus is our role model.
Bible art and doing RE comprehensions.
I like that Jesus spreads joy in the world and I also really like Bible art because it feels
so meditative.

What is not so great about RE in school?






I don’t find any thing not so great in RE, I like it all.
It can be a little boring when you already know all about the Bible story and how we
can learn from it, but this rarely happens.
I think it’s bad that we don’t do much work on one topic at a time.
Nothing is bad about RE.
I wish we learnt about a wider range of beliefs.
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If you were in charge, what do you think all children in Wales should learn
about in RE lessons?








If I was in charge, children would learn about miracles, religious holiday and all
things Jesus had to unfortunately had to go through.
I think children should do more RE as we don’t do so much.
I think all children in Wales should learn about the story of Jesus and about religious
festivals.
I think all children should get a chance to have hope on this Earth other than just us.
The Christmas story, the stations of the Cross the miracles and Easter.
I think children should learn more about different religions like researching about
Islamic law.
I would make it more interactive instead of mostly sitting in class learning about it.
We could go outside and re-enact it. I think that would give children a deeper
understanding.
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